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1. INTRODUCTION 
Consider the definite integral 
I : I (A) = f (mx)  (1 - X2) A-I/2 C (1/2)rn'x2+iAmx d , 
1 
(1.1) 
where f (x )  is a given polynomial ,  m > O, A > O, and A is a matr ix  in C rx~ such that  if I is the 
identi fy matr ix  in C rxr ,  one satisfies 
A + n I  is invert ible for all integer n > 0 (1.2) 
and 
1 
/~(A) = min{Re(z);  z eigenvalue of A} > -5"  (1.3) 
In order to find the asymptot ic  expression of (1.1), we introduce the path  of integrat ion which 
consists of three rect i l inear parts  joining, respectively, the points: 71(t) = -1  + it, 0 < t < T; 
72(t) = t + iT, -1  < t < 1; v3(t) = 1 + it, 0 < t < T, then the residue theorem is appl ied. If 
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B is a matrix in C r×r and I]BI] -- max{v/~; z eigenvalue of BHB}, where B H is the conjugate 
transpose of B, then by [1, p. 556] it follows that 
~-1 (llBlirl/2t)k 
Ile"ll -< e '°( ')  ~ k~ ' t _> 0, (1.4) 
k=0 
where c~(B) = max{Re(z); z eigenvalue of B}. By (1.4), using the notation of (1.3), one gets 
r -1  e_A(_ (-IlAIIr 1/2 lnt) k ilPi I = IleA,o,ll = In,) < e~(A)(-mt)E k' , 0 < t < 1, 
k=o (1,5) 
~-1 ( I IAI IH/~ int)  ~ 
IItAII-< e~(A>'"' E k! ' t > 1, 
k=0 
If z is a complex number with positive real part, [z I > 1, and lnz denotes the principal 
logarithm [2, p. 72], then 
IlzAII : I I e~n~l l  = e A( ln l z l+ i '~rgz> _~ eIIAIIIInIz]le 7tHAI] = Izl)l~"e ~"~II. (1,6) 
2. THE INTEGRAL AS A SUM 
OF TWO IMPROPER INTEGRALS 
Consider the matrix valued function F of complex variable z defined by 
F(z) = f(mz) (1 - z2) A-U2 e (1/2)'Qz2+ixmz, (2.1) 
and note that F(z) is holomorphic in the interior of the rectangle -1  < Re(z) < 1; 0 _< Im(z) _< T; 
T>0.  
In accordance with the notation of the introduction, let/2 = f~2 F and note that by (1.6), one 
gets 
,,., [ ,  + ( : -  (, + e(1/2)rn2(t+iT)2 eiAm(t+iT) dt 
~__ eTr]]A-I/2He -(l/2)m2T2-ArnT f l  II,f(m(t + iT) )ll I (1- ( t  2 - T ~ + 2itT) ) l IIA-'/21l e (1/2)'~t" dt 
J--1 
~ cZdlA-I/21Ie-(1/2)m2T2-AmTe (1/2)m2 ((1 + T2)2+ 4T 2) IIA-I/21I/2/9 IIf(m(t + iT))[[ dt. 
1 
Hence, as f(mz) is a polynomial, it follows that 
Tli__mooI2(A) = 0, uniformly for A --~ oc, 0 < m < b, (2.2) 
where b is a fixed positive number. 
If I3 = f~3 F, it is easy to show that 
(/: ( ) lim I3 = - -  em'(it-t'/2)e-Amtf (m(1 + it)) t A-I~2 1 + dt ~oo (2,3) 
X 2A-I/2e-i((2A+I)/4)Tre (1/2)m2+iAm. 
If 11 = f~ F, in an analogous way one gets 
Tli~oZl= (~o°°e-m2(~t+t2/2)e-;~mtf(rn( - -~1 A-U2 
2 x2A-[/2ei((2A+i)/4)~ e(1/2)m -iA~. 
(2.4) 
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Considering the substitution u = Amt in (2.3),(2.4), it follows that 
lim I 3=( f0  °° T-----*oo 
eim(u/~)-(ll2)(u/~)2e-Uf (m q_ i A) uA-I/2 (1 + 
×2A--I /2( Am)-a--I /2 e(1/2)m2 +i)~m e--i( 2A+I)/4)~ 
ill ~ A-I/2 du) 
(2.5) 
lim 11= (fO °° T----~oo 
e-im(u/A)-(1/2)(u/)Q2e-Uf(--m+i~)uA-I/2( 1 - -~-mm]iU ~A-l/2du ) 
×2A-I/2()~m)-A-I/2e(1/2)m2-iAmei((2A+I)/4)~r" 
(2.6) 
We conclude this section considering the asymptotic expression of (1.1) for the case where 
f(x) = 1. Note that by (1.5), (1.6), and (2.5), if f(x) = 1, it follows that 
lim 
T-~c,o 
[[1311 ~ 2A-I/2()~m) -A-I/2e(1/2)m2 e-i((2A+I)/4)~ 0 °°e-u uA-I/2 
iu ~ A-I~2 X (1 + -2~mJ du ~ 2A-I/2()~m)-A-I/2e (1/2)m2 e -i((2A+I)/4)r 
I ~ ~ - v~) ~ (,,A-I~2[, x/r) k x e (Tr/2)flA-I/211 (-IIA ji!/211 k! × 
( j=0 k=0 ( U21(°~(A))/2--I/4 ( i U12) × u ~(A)-t/2 1 + 4A2m----------- ~ In k 1 + (2-'A-~m du 
r--I r--1 co 
+ E E (I]A - Ifi 211 v'~)j × (IIA - 1/211k, v'-~)k f e-~ (lnj u)u '~(a)-1/2 
j=o k=O 
( 1 + ~/ I  u2 ~(a(n))/2-1/4(lnkl 1 + (-2~m)U2") du}. 
fo (ln j u) e-U 
(2.7) 
Taking into account 
[ ( U )2] (a(A))/2-1/4 1 
1+ ~ _< (1+u2)  ('~(A))/2-1/4, i fa(A)>_ ~, u>_ 1, 
[(2_~m)2] (a(A))/2-t/4 1 0<u<oo ' 1 + < 1, if a(A) < 2' 
i (  i Ink 1 + ~ < Ink 1 + , 
fo I (-1) nn! xmlnnxdx- (m+l )m+l ,  m>- l ,  n=0,1 ,2 , . . . ,  
and (2.7) one gets 
lim sup [[I3[[ ~ 2A-I/2(Am) -A-I/2e(U2)m2 e-i((2A+l)/4)~r eOr/2)IIA-U211Q, 
T ---~ o<:) 
(2.8) 
where Q is a positive number independent of A and Am > 1. 
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In an analogous way, by (2.6),-one gets 
lim sup ][I1]]-< 2A-I/2(Am) -A-I/2e(1/2)m2 ei((2A+I)/4)Tr e(Tr/2)lld-I/21lQ. 
T -----, e<~ 
(2.9) 
By the residue theorem [3, p. 241], (1.5), (2.2), (2.8), and (2.9), it follows that  
r - I  
lira [II(A)II < M(Am)-f~(A)+I/2 E (llAIIv~ln(Am))k 
T---,oo -- k! 
k=O 
1 /3(A) > --~, f(x) = 1, Am >_ 1, 
for some positive constant M.  
(240) 
3. ASYMPTOTIC  EXPRESS ION:  THE GENERAL CASE 
Consider the matr ix  function 
g)(u) = eim(u/~)-(1/2)(u/A)2f(m + i-~) ( l  + ~m)  A-I~2 
and note that  
~(0) = U(~) ,  
d(0) = i [~/'(,~) + ( .~ I  + (2A  - 0/4)  f(,~)] 
Am 
~' (u )= A A 2 f m+--~ +f m+-~ ~ 2Am(l+(iu/2Am)) J 




x e ~m(u/'x)-O/2)(~/x)2 1+ ~ - A2 , 
where W~ (u) are scalar functions of scalar variable u, whose absolute value increases less rapidly 
than a certain power of u and which remain bounded for large values of A if 0 < a _< m _< b. 
By (1.6), it follows that  [[(1 + (iu/2Am)) A-x/2 I[ < (1 + (U/(2Am))2)IIA-I/211/%('~/2)IIA-I/211, and 
if W(u)  = (wd(u))l_<id_<r, one gets that  Iwu(u)l remains bounded for large values of u and A, if 
0 < a _< m _< b. Applying Taylor's development, one gets 
U2 
)9(U) : ~(0) ~- )gt(O)u + ~-~(Wij(~ij(U)) , ~ij(U) e]0 ,  U[, 1 < i , j  <_ r, (3.2) 
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where 
W(u, A, A, m) = (w~j (~j (u)), 
and 
IIw(~,A,~,m)ll<w, i f~-~oo, ~-+o¢, O<a_<.,_<b. 
Substituting (3.2) in expression (2.3) of/3, it follows that 
= + u2 A,m)] uA-I/2du} 13 { ~o~e-U [~(O) + ~J(O)u ~--~W(u,A, 
× 2A-U2(Am)-A-U2e(1/2)m~+*~mC-i(('eA+*)/4) ~. 
By (1.2), one gets (see [4]) 
~o°Ce-uuA-I/2undu=F(A+(n+l) I), n>O, 
&nd 
x2A_i/2(/~m)_A_i/2e(1/2)m2+iAme_i((2A+i)/4)TrF(A+~I) ' (3.3) 
where 
RI=I [~o~e-UW(u,A,A,m)uA+(5/2)Idu]F-l(A+lI). 
By (1.5), one gets 
11R1'I <1W- 2 F- I (A+2I )  fo °°e-*' uA+(5/2)I du 
(/o /? ) <~I E ([IA+(5/2)I[[rl/2) k le-uue(A)-~/2(_lnu)k du + e-Uu~(A)+5/2(lnu)k d  -- k! k=0 
Since by (1.3) a(A) > fl(A) > -1/2, it follows that R1 is bounded as A --+ oc if 0 < a <_ m _< b. 
In an analogous way, considering I1 and 
7~l(u) = e-im(u/)O-(1/2)(u/X)2 f(_m + i~) (1_ __  
it follows that 
2 = ~(u , -m) ,  
I1= [qo(O,-m) +~'(O,-m) (A + ~) + -~2 ]
x2A-U2(Am)-A-I/2e(1/2)m2-i~mei((2A+I)/4)Trr (A + ~I) , 
(3.4) 
where R2 satisfies the same properties as R1. By the residue theorem, (3.3) and (3.4), one gets 
[( _~ R1)e i(xml-((2A+I)/4)Tr' 
I (A) ---- T----~oolim (I1 + 13) ----- f (m)  + i + --~ 2 
(3.5) (f(_m)+i~_~+~22 ) e-i(Aml-((2A+I)/4)rt) + 2 ]2A+I/2(Am)-A-U2e(1/2)m2F(A+11) ' 
where 
G(m) = [mf'(m) + (m21 +m(2A- •)/4)f(m)] (A +/ ) .  
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Finally, by (3.5), one gets the asymptotic expression 
fo r 
I = e(1/2)m2c°s:~f(mcos~)(sin~)2Aei~mc°s~d~o 
= [f(m)+f(--m)2 cos ()~mI- 2A +I~r)+4 if(m) --2 f(-m) sin ()~mI 2A+ITr)4 
2 I + 5X 4 +i  2A cos )~rnI sin )~mI-- 
x2A+I/2()~m)-A-I/2e(1/2)m2F(A+I I )  '
(3.6) 
where 
remains bounded as A --~ co, if a and b are fixed numbers with 0 < a < m <: b. 
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